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 :Dormant Accountא��א�א� א��אכ��: 

Classification: The account, relationship or deal shall be considered dormant 
if 24 months have elapsed since the last debit transaction initiated by the 
account holder or the authorized signer of the account.  

Duration: 24 Months (2 Years).
 

Procedures: To avoid transfer of account status, either the account holder or 
the authorized signer of the account should perform transaction, prior to the 
completion of 2 years.
This will ensure the account will remain active and operational during the 
next 2 years.    
In case the account crosses 2 years since the account holder or the 
authorized singer initiated the last debit transaction, you may 
Reactivate the account by visiting one of the nearest Alinma branches.  
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 :Unclaimed Accountא��א�א� ��� א��	א�
 ��א: 

Classification: The account, relationship or deal shall be classified as 
unclaimed if 60 months (5 Years) has elapsed since the last debit transaction 
initiated by the account holder or the authorized signer of the account.   

Duration: 60 months (5 years).
 

Procedures: To avoid transfer of account status, either the account holder or 

the authorized signer of the account should perform a transaction prior to 

the completion 2 years. 

In case the account crosses 2 years since the account holder or the 

authorized singer initiated the last transaction and another 3 years have 

passed to complete a total of 5 years, pls. visit the nearest Alinma branch to 

withdraw the funds and to close the account.  

If you wish to maintain the relationship with Alinma Bank, you may open a 

new account.
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 :��� :Abandoned Accountא��א�א� א�����כ� א����	� ���א��א �� א��

Classification: The account, relationship or deal shall be considered 
abandoned and its holder is no longer connected with the Bank if the 
account has completed the periods and phases with effect from the date in 
which it has been classified as unclaimed, and the Bank could not reach or 
locate the accountholder through his account details or transactions with 
the Bank, and after using all means of communication in accordance with 
the customer communication policy and procedures.

Duration: 180 months (15 years from the date of last financial debit 
transaction)
 

Procedures: To avoid transfer of account status, either the account holder or 

the authorized signer of the account should perform a transaction prior to 

the completion of 2 years.

In case the account crosses the 2 years since the account holder or the 

authorized singer initiated the last transaction and another 13 years have 

passed to complete a total of 15 years, pls. visit the nearest Alinma branch to 

withdraw the funds and to close the account.  

If you wish to maintain the relationship with Alinma Bank, you may open a 

new account.    

Non-Movement Current Accounts


